
I couldn't have made a better choice!

After I left Marquette University in 1941, 1 knew
what I wanted out of a career . I wanted to be my own boss .
But most of all, I wanted to feel that I was helping people-
that I was performing a service that they really needed .

I finally decided that the one field that offered me these
big objectives was life insurance. Life insurance protects
businesses as well as families . . . it often means the differ-
ence between financial security, and financial tragedy.

So, after deciding on a career in life insurance, I started
making a survey of the various companies. 1 was much im-
pressed with the New England Mutual men 1 met, and with
their sincere enthusiasm for their company. I learned that
New England was the first mutual life insurance company to
be chartered in America, and that it offered liberal features
that made its policy contracts most attractive to the buyer. I
also learned that New England 1\4utual was one of the fastest
growing companies in its field, and that it offered new men
comprehensive training in all phases of the business .

I discovered that the company's continuing training pro-
gram helps me to perform a real service to my clients . At the
same time I'm getting a lot of fun and satisfaction out of my
work and am providing a good living for my family . In fact,
I'm happy to say that I couldn't have made a better choice!

ne NEW ENGLAND

James W. Kennedy and family, Detroit

If you would like more information about a career in
which your individual ability and industry-and nothing
else-determine your income, write Mr. 1l . C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston St ., Boston 17, Mass .

One reason New England Mutual agents do so well is that
they have a truly fine product to sell . The New England Mutual
life insurance policy is a liberal and flexible contract that can
give you just the kind of financial help you require .

And you will be pleasantly surprised to find that the rates
for many New England Mutual policies are lower today than
they were 20 years ago!

if you are interested in having your life insurance program
custom-tailored to fit your personal or business needs, get in
touch with one of your own alumni listed below, or one of
the other 700 college-trained men who represent New England
Mutual from Maine to Hawaii .

Our new agency in Oklahoma City has openings for two sales
representatives. Previous life insurance experience not essential .
This is a real opportunity for men of initiative . Get in touch with

ALBERT WHALE, GENERAL AGENT
First National Building

Oklahoma University alumni now representing New England
Mutual .

Willard L . Crindland Jr ., 1940, Harrisburg, Pa .
Harry W . Day, 1930 San Francisco

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company ofBoston



"You should have seen the size of that
cake! It was that big and it was decorated
to look like a kitchen range and it had
thirty-two candles put in circles where
the burners would be!
"Why thirty-two candles? Because Sat-

urday was the thirty-second anniversary
ofthe opening of my appliance store down
on Broad Street . And what a party it
turned out to be!

"Milly-that's my wife-arranged the
whole thing, and was I ever surprised!
Honest, I never knew I had so many good
friends . Both my sons were there with
their families, and my brother came all
the way from Cleveland with his . A fellow
never realizes how many nieces and neph-
ews and grandchildren he has until he sees
them all in one place at one time .
"What's that? Oh, no-it wasn't a

family party one hundred per cent . Agood
many of the merchants down my way
dropped into the store to shake hands.
You know, people like Tom Everett, Ben
Abrams and the others . And Milly saw to
it especially that Joe Wilson would be
there.
"Why Joe especially? Well, you see,

this party was really a little more than
just an anniversary celebration . Because
as of this week, I'm turning the whole
business over to my two boys-lock, stock
and barrel-and Milly and I are heading
up to the lake cottage to take life easy .
"And what does that have to do with

Joe? I'll tell you. Back in the days when I
first started in business, Joe Wilson was
just starting in his business-as agent for

the New York Life . Well, Joe used to stop
at the store every once in a while just to
talk about things in general, and I'll be
doggoned if he didn't convince me before
long that I ought to do some serious think-
ing about the future . There was Milly to
be considered, the two kids who were just
hardly out of their cribs, and the business
which wasn't on too firm a footing .
"To make a long story short, it was the

life insurance Joe got me to start with
then-and add to later-that helped more
than anything else to make the party as
happy for everyone as it turned out to be.
"Wouldn't have been complete without

Joe, though . You ought to go over to his
office and talk with him one ofthese days .
"No, come to think of it, you'd better

ask for Joe Wilson, Junior . The one I'm
talking about is getting all set to retire
himself in a couple of months .
"Must believe in his own medicine!"
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FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in
the way of personal reward as life under-
writing. Many New York Life agents are
building very substantial futures for them-
selves by helping others plan ahead for
theirs . If you would like to know more
about a life insurance career, talk it over
with the New York Life manager in your
community-or write to the Home Office
at the address below.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N . Y.


